
 

 

 

 
GUIDE 
 
COSTS OF PARENTHOOD 
 

 

Many looming questions will inevitably arise when bringing a child into the world 
and transitioning into parenthood. How much will it cost to deliver the baby, or 
how much will it cost to stay in the hospital if a C-section is needed? Once the baby 
arrives, how much will I need to spend on baby clothes, food, and diapers? And the 
questions do not end there…  

As the child grows older, there will of course be many more expenses that will likely 
grow in scope and price. For example, how do you save enough to cover daycare 
services, or how do you decide if a private school is in your budget? There are many 
questions to ponder—all the way through helping your kid(s) with college!  

This is why we have created a guide to help you navigate the details and bring 
clarity to what can seem like a lot of unknowns. 
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Typical Challenges, Costs, & Planning Tips during Parenthood  

   CHILDBIRTH1 

 

   INFANCY 

CHALLENGES     AVERAGE/APPROX. COSTS 

Natural Birth w/out Complication  $2,600 
C-Section w/out Complication   $4,500 
Natural Birth with Complication   $6,900 
C-Section with Complication   $14,000 
Hospital Stay     $3,500 
Home Birth     $1,500-$3,000 (Possibly up to $10,000 w/out Ins.) 
Prenatal Care     $2000 

 

CHALLENGES     AVERAGE/APPROX. COSTS 

Diapers      $30-$60/mo ($550-$720/yr)     

Clothes      $60/mo ($720/yr)     

Food      $415/mo ($5000/yr) 

Daycare     $835/mo ($10,000/yr) 

Immunizations     $52-$98/mo ($620-$1,170/yr) (2nd Round)   

Carseat      $30-$180 

Crib/Bassinet     $8002 

Strollers     $50-$300 (Generic), $130-$300 (All-Terrain), $700 (High-End) 

 

 

 

 

1: http://time.com/4913284/kids-sports-cost/ 

2: https://www.whattoexpect.com/getting-pregnant/preparing-for-baby/work-and-finance/what-babies-really-cost.aspx 
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   POST-INFANCY YEARS3 

CHALLENGES     AVERAGE/APPROX. COSTS 

Food      $5,500/yr 

Clothes      $50/mo ($150/season) 

Carseat      $50-$290 Convertible Seat 

Aftercare     $100-500/mo  

Healthcare/Deductible    $500/mo 

Entertainment     $210/mo ($2,500/yr) (Family of Four) 

Daycare     $750/mo ($9,000/yr) 

Private School/Tuition $860/mo ($10,300/yr)/(Natl. Avg),  

$775/mo ($9,300/yr) (Elementary),  

$1,170/mo ($14,000/yr) (HS)4 

 

SPORTS & YOUTH CAMPS 

According to 2016 Data (Costs are per season) 

Average Cost Overall: $2,2925 

 

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS WITH LIMITED EQUIPMENT 

 

Basketball: Soccer: 

Average Cost: $1,145 Average Cost: $1,475 

Maximum Cost: $5,150 Maximum Cost: $5,500 

 

Football: 

Average Cost: $2,740 

Maximum Cost: $9,500  
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   POST-INFANCY (CONTINUED) 

SPORTS THAT REQUIRE AMPLE AMOUNTS OF EQUIPMENT  

& A SPECIALIZED LOCATION TO PARTICIPATE 

 

Baseball & Softball: Hockey: 

Average Cost: $4,045 Average Cost: $7,015 

Maximum Cost: $9,900 Maximum Cost: $19,000 

 

Lacrosse: 

Average Cost: $7,960 

Maximum Cost: $17,500 

 

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS 

Tennis:  

Training: $2000-$4000 

Court Time: Possibly $35/hr or higher 

Tournaments: $150 entry fee, plus travel (does not include cost of coach travel) 

Total Costs: Up to $5000-$8000/yr 

 

Golf: 

Best Clubs - $250 

Mediocre - $130 

Just Need some Clubs - $75 

Gloves - $20 and up 

Tees - Mostly free at the range 

Golf Balls - $40-$50 

Shoes - $35-$70 

Total Cost of Golf Equipment : Upwards of $600  
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   POST-INFANCY (CONTINUED) 

Golf Lessons: 

Camps - $200-$400 

Individual Lessons - $90-$110 

Total Cost of Lessons: $300-$500 

 

Tee Time: 

$100-$1500/yr depending on how often you play 

https://www.golfadvisor.com/articles/beginner-golf-costs-16343.htm 

 

 

Cheerleading: (Numbers Vary by Region) 

Registration - $75-$175 

Uniform - $300-$500 

Summer Camps - $200-$300 

Competitions/Travel - $500-$1000 

Costs Increase as the Level of Competition Increase 

 

Cheerleading Summer Camps 

According to 2016 Data 

Average Cost Overall: $2292 

Day Camps (Churches, Boys & Girls Club, YMCA): $100-$500 per week 

For-Profit Camps: $500 per week 

Speciality Private Camps (Sports Camps): $500-$1000 per week 

Sleepaway Camps: Avg. $700-$2000 per week 

 

 

3: https://personal-finance.thefuntimesguide.com/toddler_cost/ 

4: https://www.privateschoolreview.com/tuition-stats/private-school-cost-by-state 

5: http://time.com/4913284/kids-sports-cost/  
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   TIPS & POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS TO CUT COSTS 

CHILDBIRTH 

Use Insurance When Possible 

Pregnancy and Maternity Care are included in all Health Insurance Plans with two exceptions. 

Exception 1 

If you are on the Affordable Care Act until the age of 26 by way of your parents it may cover  

pregnancy and maternity, but not delivery. If so, you may qualify for a special enrollment period 

up to 10 days prior to birth.  

Exception 2 

Grandfathered Plans which were created before March 23rd, 2010. 

What is Covered In the Average Plan? 

In 2017 max-out of pocket limits were $7,150 for an individual and $14,300 for a family. This is 

the max you can pay for in-network charges in a year. After this amount has been reached, the 

plan must pay the residual charges. This only applies to covered services in the network.  

If your doctor is outside of the network you will have to pick up the services.  

Naturally, rural hospitals may be more expensive. 

INFANCY/POST INFANCY 

The key to providing the life you want for your kids is to have a budget. Doing so will better 

prepare you for what you can and can’t realistically afford. While there may not be a ton of  

practical cuts that can be made, listed below are a few ideas: 
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   TIPS (CONTINUED)  

Clothes 

Cycle clothes from one child to the next when feasible, get clothes from relatives, and use  

consignment shops. 6 

 

Food 

For food and formula, breastfeed when possible. If that option is not available, you can sign up  

for online coupons with companies such as Gerber to reduce your costs. Additionally, as the  

baby grows older you can make your own baby food. Shop for groceries at discount chains  

like CostCo, Aldi, and Trader Joe’s.  

 

Daycare 7 

The first step in decreasing daycare costs are to shop around for the best price, while ensuring  

that you still feel comfortable with the daycare. This way, when possible, you can eliminate some  

of the unnecessary associated costs. Next, we want to encourage you to ask, ask for discounts, as  

well as asking your employer to participate in the costs as well. Some of the more obvious  

choices, although not feasible for everyone, include asking family members or not working.  

 

In addition, if you have multiple kids, it sometimes is less expensive to hire a nanny than sending  

2+ kids to daycare. Daycare centers provide very minimal discounts to families with more than  

1 kid, usually 10%. We have found that such discounts are much more generous with nannying  

services. Lastly, if you do take the route of having someone watch your child there are tax benefits  

available, such as the Dependent Child Care Tax Credit. A breakdown of this option and more  

can be found in the Insurance Guide.  

 

Included is a link to an article that will go more in depth on the cost of childcare, aftercare, as well  

as the cost associated with childcare provided by public versus private organizations. 

Also see: 

http://education.costhelper.com/before-and-after-school-care.html 
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   TIPS (CONTINUED)  

Healthcare 

Use insurance when possible, moreover, shop around as much as necessary to find proper health  

coverage for the entire family. Use HSA’s and FSA’s if they are provided by your employer. More  

information on picking proper insurance coverage can be found in the Marriage Life Event Guide.  

 

Sports/Camps 

Play local sports i.e. your YMCA, rather than club sports, although we know that is not always  

feasible. Ask for discounts whenever possible, especially when signing up for summer camps.  

Lastly, choose fewer sports per year, while not necessarily the most ideal it would cut down on  

some of the costs. 

 

6: https://www.parents.com/parenting/money/family-finances/32-ways-to-save-money-when-you-have-a-baby/ 

7: https://www.liveabout.com/working-moms-lower-child-care-cost-3544815  
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OTHER HELPFUL RESOURCES:  

https://www.privateschoolreview.com/tuition-stats/private-school-cost-by-state 

https://personal-finance.thefuntimesguide.com/toddler_cost/ 

https://www.parents.com/parenting/money/family-finances/32-ways-to-save-money-when-you-
have-a-baby/ 

https://www.whattoexpect.com/getting-pregnant/preparing-for-baby/work-and-finance/what-
babies-really-cost.aspx 

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/these-maps-show-the-average-cost-of-childcare-in-
each_us_5ada5ac6e4b08013892cf610 

http://time.com/4913284/kids-sports-cost/ 

http://children.costhelper.com/prenatal-care.html 

https://www.liveabout.com/working-moms-lower-child-care-cost-354481 

 

 

FEEL FREE TO GET IN TOUCH. 
 

Scott Snider, CFP®, CRPC®  
Principal	+	Financial	Planner  
Office: 904-580-4698 
Mobile: 614-595-4596 
ssnider@mellenmoney.com 


